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is tween the delegates and responsible 

Journalists.
“Fifth-Ljournalists should bo per

mitted to attend the formal session of 
the conference.

“Sixth—It is recommended that 
there be equal treatment of the allies 
By tile,abolition of the censorship in 
allied countries.”

No Censorship Over News.
The semi-official Temps, reverting 

to the question of publicity of the 
workings of the peace conference, says 
the French censor is exercising no 
control over news destined to the 
allied or associated countries.

"Certain despatches sent from Paris 
to American newspapers,” it remarks,
"insinuate that the French Govern
ment exercises control over all news
relative to the conferéhcè,' and over-| and Sir S. P. SlfitTa. 
all means of communication with 

These allegations

Rumania: M. Bratiano, prime mini
ster and M. Mishr.

Czecho-Slovakia: Dr. Karl Kramarz, 
premier, and M. Benes, foreign mini
ster.

NEW RADIAL LINE 
TORONTO-NIAGARA

Oil- YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

ii v ••BetteThe Ouija Board’s Secret
MEDIUM (to the spirit of Adam)—r‘What is the most marked 

chance in man's appearance since you were in the Gardsn 
of Eden 7” ,

ADAM—“W^ell, man noi longer looks as I did. He is clothed from • 
head to feet." _

MEDIUM—"Is he improved?"
ADAM—"Oh, yes! I must admit he is,"

Poland: M. Mmowski, Polish repre
sentative to the allied governments, 
and a second delegate representing 
PilsudskJ.

China: Lu Cheng Hsiang, foreign 
minister, and one other.

Canada: Sir Robert L. Borden, 
premier; Sir George E. Foster, mini
ster of trade and^ commerce, with 
others of the delegation alternating.

Australia: William Morris Hughes, 
premier, and one other.

South Africa Union:
Botha, and Gen. Jan. C. Smuts.

India: The Maharajah of 'Bikaner

J ________ (Continued From Pape 1).

in reaching tile city 
suspension of the radial service. This 
fact Only emphasized the changed sit
uation, which has led to the decision 
for the resutmisslon of the bylaws.

Sir Adam pointed out that a bylaw 
cair be resubmitted in three weeks, 
while a new bylaw requires three 
months’ notice. In any cave, if the 
bylaws are carried, they can he vali
dated by the legislature. ‘

Can Act At Once.
If ttre sanction of the .municipali

ties be given and the railway board 
agrees, the Hydro-Electric Co 
sion could at once take over the 
ilton Radial system and give a pub
lic service.

Sir Adam said that the great need 
at present was employment for re
turned men. The “navvy" work of the 
Welland Canal was not sufficient. 
Skilled labor wav looking for work, 
and the buildihg of the Toronto, Ham
ilton, Niagara radial line by the com
mission would fprnish such employ
ment for electricians, mechanics and 
other skilled workmen.

Should the bylaws be carried and 
the Hamilton radiais be taken over, 
the commission would operate the 
Hamilton civic system, but would 
build an independent line from Nia
gara, probably using the Canadian 
Northern entrance formerly in dispute, 
but which could now be acquired from 
the government which owns the Can
adian Northern property.

Shortening the Route.
By- using their own surveyed line, 

a reduction from seven to ll miles 
could be' made in the present route 
from Saltfle«t to Hamilton. Construc
tion would be started from both ends 
of the line, both at Toronto and Nia
gara, and the line to Oakville would 
be incorporated in the road.

The members of the deputation ap
peared to be sanguine about the pass
ing of the bylaws on resubmission.

Sir Adam Beck left at 6.30 for Bur
lington to attend the meeting to be 
held there last night.

”S8gRI VERBALE EARLSCOURT

Ofon account of theMBS. S':Under the ausfcices of St. Joseph's 
Catholic Literary Society, an interesting 
competition In essay writing was held 
last evening at the club rooms, Curzbn
street. Miss May McGraw, president, -------- -, „ ,
occupied the chair. > The second and last night of the Earls-

eSmSS; »,Sl£™ns
Brown for the best essay on “The art of ..5° °£et'
letter writing both business and social.*' 'vho crowded the Belmont Assembly Hal* 

A musical program was contributed by until a late hour on ‘Friday night.
Elsie Varley, Gertrude Howorth and Alexander MacGregor, president of the 
Kathleen Pearson. ’ There was a large Earlsoourt Fall Fair. 1919. presided, and 
attendance. on the platform were bis worship the

Rev. Dr. Arthur O'Leary, rector of mayor, Brig.-Generall John T. Gunn, O.C. 
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Leslie No. 2 District; Secretary C. T. Lacey, 
street, is at present In. the United States Sergt,-Major James Stockley and officers 
on business connected with the arch- of the G.W.V.A.

» o*. x . . . Mayor Church, again congratulated the
*St‘ Augustine s veterans on the splendid success of the 

^b®ence Christmas tree, and promised to come 
of the rector at St. Joheph's Church. ax-ain mêxt vear '

The DUnils of th<» Riverrialé piov- «sain vj - ■
Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 17.—Thirty-six grounds telegraDhv class Morlev avenue °ne on Mayor,

Canadian war veterans who crossed on under the instructions of W H Hodg- Brig.-Gene.ral Gunn -jeald he was glad 
the Scotian arrived here today and were son, supervisor, are making good pro- te come to EarlScmlrt and- to say a few 
accorded a very enthusiastic welcome. gress. many being now able to send and WQrdis to the soldiers' children. He had 

It is stated the Toronto, Hamilton & receive messages in the MOrse code. -four boys -pyerveas. sof that he had one'
Buffalo Railway are trying to secure an The class numbers 20 students at the over the mayor, who was not so for-
order of expropriation, to take over pari, .present time. In the gymnasium class tunate. "Anything that I can do for 
Qf the mountain face, which, it claims, IsT-he members number nearly 00 boys. Earlscourt soldier boys I will gladly do." 
neceêsarÿ foY the development of the ---------- Ife sard.
Kinnear Yard. Mr. Justice Riddell has Mr«- „ Wallace,. secretary Broadview Alexander MacGregor spoke to the ehil- 
ordered a one month’s stay in the pro- Boy's Y.M.C.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary recent- dreti of the brave soldier father, brother 
ceedings. ly left for Winnipeg owing to the death sfrid relative, and asked them, as-they

The Daughters of the Empire held an of her-sjster in that city. grew up. to remember always the deeds
elaborate ball at the Royal Connaught Rev. Iv Lancelleti, pastor Central Church of Canadians, and how they had as ton -
tonight. Hundreds of people attended w 1 open the $1,000,000 campaign in ished the world by their soldierly ex-

The G.W.V.A. will hold a tag day on connection with the Toronto Methodist ample.
Feb. 1, to raise jKO.OOO with which to b©dy at bimpson Avenue Church tomor- Mrs, Bowler was in charge of the mu- 
purchase Ebenezer Hall for clubhouse L?w morn,inS- „^he objective of the sieal arrangements, and accompanied the 
purposes. Simpson avenue parish is *5000. children in singing patriotic songs.

At the annual board of trade meeting, Kev. J R Patterson is pastor - 
R. T. Kelley, retiring president, suggest- xt!?* t^1a Uastein District
ed that the question of returned soldiers ? nf- Scho° ,took Pj^ce |
going on the land should be settled by .. ®.v{?!mps?n Avenue Me- 
the formation of a $125,(100 company, to ' ® larSe attendance
purchase 1200 acres and subdivide the nonrpli o:S',,l-mder supervision of
property into (welve-acrc "Intensive" ,were delivered’by1 P. Addison

*,{; & j- •”«»• arsusss
brought in. Dr. Seager is rector, the matter of the

erection of a large east window in the 
chancel in memory of the men fallen 
m battSe—44 in number—will ehortly 
come before the vestry.

UülNERAL GUNN SPEAKS 
TO SOLDIERS’ CHILDREN

ill
■

i m
».MEDIUM—"And Wh«t is my’» most becoming garment today7”

ADAM—‘Beydnd question it is Score's ‘Balaclava’ Top Coat__and
by the way I obeerve that the present sale closes today.’’ If l

Gen. Louis
-fat tJ

11 entering into an agreement- With the rçfhen the residents wouk^Tot^t^i^lll 

mJhi3r fcompany. In return the anti-radial to attend the meeting. "The
Ham- mayor stated they had an arrangement will be working in the mornfne- ”

with the company whereby the ser- , council will be able to do what spui.* -m
vice would be resumed at . increased In the matter," said The WnrU' 1 . ■
rates of 25, 35 and 45 cents. ... formant.- - - «Q s

The remarks of Sir Adam were 
greeted with applause, and the wind 
was taken out of the sails of the anti- 
radials when Mr. Kilmer 
floor.
Burlington had not jurisdiction to pass 
any such agreement or resolution 
with the company, or enter into any 
compromise, anti that it they did so- 
any citizen could ride on the radial at 
the old rates until special legislation 
was passed amending the present con
ditions. ,

At this stage of the gam 
Ing got real warm, and a ntimber of 
the residents rpade short Speeches, in 
which they expressed the opinion that.
Burlington should stand by the Hydro 
and (refuse to have the bylaw with the 
corporation broken.
also got busy again, and submitted a 
resolution to the effect that no com
promise be entered into with the com
pany until the entire matter had been 
Submitted by the ratepayers, that 
confidence be expressed in the Hydro, 
and that any proposition of the radial 
be submitted thru the Hydro com
mission.

Slim: M. Chinaroon, minister to 
France, and one other.

New Zealand: 
premier.

Portugal: Ejas Moniz.

:

other countries, 
are erroneous. Censorship is not exer
cised over news destined for allied or 
associated countries, 
press can render a service to 
common cause by denouncing, to. our 
friends across the Atlantic the male
volent rumors by which it is attempt
ed to alter the truth.”

German Delegates Appointed.

Wm. F. Massey,I
I The French

the ■
]$

8Colds Cause Headaches and

zstrx, JKSSLÎSB!?*
tiRQVE’S signature on the box. ‘ 30cT W'

E
took the 

He stated that the council of 6Zurich. Jan. 17.—The Munich news
papers state that the German dele
gates to the peace conference will be 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, the 
foreign minister; Prince Lichnowsky- 
former ambassador at London ; Count 
George Arco. and the Socialist, Karl 
Xautsky. former under secretary of 
foreign affairs in the Ebert Govern
ment.

9 col
NEWMARKET ft or

iMs i raiannual meeting of St Andrew. 
Presbyterian Church, Newmarket, wa, 
held yesterday. All church reports .w2£ 
excellent, the finances showing receiru. 
at $2400 end expenditures at $23O0t>« 
minister’s Salary was' oincreaséd' HZ 
per annum.

Mild weather and the easing of 
coal situation has lessened the sale of 
Newmarket’s municipal wood sudoIv 
Preparatory to another cold winter tS. 
council laid in wood to the value of turn 
and to date $800. worth has been sold ’

The
in<Gr the meet-I orList of Delegates.

?The official list of the delegates may 
not be given out tonight, but its com
position is known/in the main, as fol
iotes :

France: Georges‘Clemenceau,, prime 
minister; Stephen Pichon, foreign 
minister; Louis Klotz, finance minis
ter; Andre Tardieu, French high com
missioner to , the United States, and 
Jules Cambon.

Great Britain: David- Lloyd George, 
prime minister; Arthur J. Balfour, for
eign secretary; Andrew Bonar Law, 
lord- privy seal; George Nicoll Barnes, 
the labor leader, and another alternate 
delegate. —

United States: Woodrow Wilson, 
president of the United States; Rob
ert. Lansing, secretary of state; Henry 
White, Chi. Edward M. House and 
Gen. Tasker H. Bliss.

Italy: Vittorio Orlando, prime min
ister; Baron Sonnino, foreign .minis
ter; Antonio Salandra, former prem
ier; the Marquis Salvage Raggi, and 
the Italian minister of finance, who 
•will succeed Francisco Nitti, who has 
resigned with the other members of 
the Italian cabinet.

Japan: The Marquis Saionji, former 
prime minister: Baron Makino, Baron 
Chinda, Baron Matsui and Count Hay- 
ash i. \
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Reeve Cleaver 9 ye*■- 11
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( SCARBORO = j in

ImI.iThe annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Oakridee 

• Ratepayers' Association, was recently 
held in the Association Hall, Danforth 
road, Scarboro. E. T. Milton, president, 
in the chair.
, The following; officers were elected : 
E. T. Milton, president: J. Smeale, vice- 
president; P. T. Walsh, 
treasurer.

Executive committee: R. Benson. H. 
Duffort, W. Batnber. R. Coates, Isaac 
Farmer and J. Parkins. M. Allen and 
J. Kemp, delegates from the Birchcltff 
Association, thanked the members for 
their support of candidates in the recent 
Scarboro council election;

The secretary was instructed to write 
Scarboro council re electric lighting on 
street. The following were appointed a 
committee to try to secure mail delivery 
for the 'section; Isaac Farmer. J. Swe- 
ton, W. "Vaughan and J. Pannett.

Addresses MUSKOKA CORDttOOD 
& LUMBER COMPANY

■
; I glI

cu:Crowd Objected.

For some reason or other, Mayor 
Peart declared this resolution out of 
order, and amid the hisses of the 
gathering, adjourned until Saturday 
at 10.30.

Asked why the adjournment was 
made until such inconvenient time, 
The World was. informed that it was

ALI Ehif n

ill:
haiNOTICE TO DEPOSITORSsecretary-

i. >M’KINLEY LODGE 
HOLD BANQUET

tlSIR ADAM ADDRESSES
BURLINGTON COUNCIL

Arrangements are being made to 
deliver to depositors the wdod 
ordered at the original price agreed 
upon and crediting on account the 
deposit paid In each case. All de-' 
posltors are cordially Invited to at', 
tend a.meeting at

fLABOn TEMPLE, CHURCH ST., 
on Saturday, Jan. 16, 1919, at 8 p.m. i, 

Come and hear full report to ■ 
date and order your wood on above 
original terms.

ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, ! 
Chairman Chosen by Depositors. f‘

*1

Hamilton, Jan. 17.—Burlington still 
stands firm against the corporation, 
despite the strong efforts made by the 
anti-radlal members of the council, at 
a special meeting tonight to railroad 
thru an agreement with the Hamilton 
Electric Radial Company, that would 
have been a complete victory for the 
capitalists. The meeting was very 
enthusiastic, and when the council de
feated in its object of surrendering to 
the company by the strong opposition 
of Reeve Cleaver, adjourned until td- 
morow morning at 10.30, the crowd 
hissed loudly.

When- the meeting first opened, the 
council was notified that j5ir Adam 
Beck would be present, so Councillor 
Leach, manager of the branch of the 
Dominion Cannera, moved that tjie 
question of thé Hydro be gone into 
immediately, in order to stall off any 
chance of their plan of capitulating to 
the corporation 
Reeve Cleaver objected» however, and 
was successful in holding the ^Tolt 
until Sir Adam and C. Kilmer, K.C., of 
Toronto, reached the scene of battle.

Proposed Arrangement.
èir Adanà requested Mayor Peart I 

to state what the opinion Of Burling- b 
ton W5s in the matter of the intended

The world was. mrornied tnat it was 
to permit the anti-radiais to railroad 
the agreement thru with the company

I
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Orangemen Cheer Controller 
Cameron’s Denunciation of 

Bolshevists.

In connection with the new Bellefair 
Methodist Church, the first floor of 
which is now completed, it has been 
decided to place a temporary roof over 
the building and use it as "a Sundav 
school room and as a gymnasium and 
club. The amount expended to date is 
about. $25.000.

T*s seating capacity for Sunday school 
pu i pokes Ms about 400. The old chflrch 
building will still be used for religious 
services. Rev. G. R. Turk is pastor.

I
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ti!"Tho the war is now over in France, 
we sti'll have a war with the Bolshevik! 
before us at home." declared Controller 
R. H. Cameron to McKinley Lodge, L. O. 
L., 275, which held its annual banquet 
in Victoria Hall last night, with an at
tendance of over 300, of which were 100 
members from the Orange lodges of 
Guelph.

This statement was received with up
roarious cheers for Controller Cameron, 
who was but Initiated at Mast night’s 
meeting of the lodgè. He regretted, lie 
said, that he had not joined the Orange 
Order before, but he did not want it said 
that he had used the order to push him
self into public office.

Bolshevism, the speaker said, would 
tear down everything that the al
lies had fought for. It was a menace, 
which became strjmgeg the more it was 
tempM'ized J with.)

Ex-Mayor Joseph 
hearty greeting to the Guelph visitors.

Mayor’s Lodge.
Aid. Russell- Nesbitt also told of the 

past and présent of Toronto. McKinley 
Lodge, he said, was known as the May
or’s lodge, and it might again.enjoy that 
honor in the person of Controller Cam-

aBrazil: Senator Epitacio Pessoa, Dr. 
iPandla Caloreras and Deputy Rauol 
Fernandes.

Belgium: Paul Hymanns, minister of 
foréign affairs; Emile Vandervelde and 
M. Vanden Heuvel.

Serbia: Nikola Pachitch, former
Brime minister; and M. Trumbitoh, 
former president of the Dalmatian 
diet, who will alternate with Dr. M. R. 
Vesnitch, Serbian minister to France, 
and M. Reber.

Greece: Eliptherios Venizelos, pre
mier and M. Politis, foreign minister.

The course in advanced agriculture 
now being held under the allspices of the 
Ontario Government 
Agriculture at T

t:I Department of 
hfstletown Town Hall, 

has atraCtfed much attention, and stu
dents to the number of 40 are in at
tendance from Weston, Woodbrldge, 

„. Downsview, Fairbank, Malton, and New-
The new St. Barnabas Anglican Sun- market and Edgeley districts. Messrs, 

day school building, corner of Danforth Steckley and Ness are delivering the 
and Hampton avenues, now in course of lectures and Dr. Reid conducts the 
erection, is rapidly nearing completion, course in veterinary work, 
and it is expected will be opened in about The students will visit the stock yards 
a months time. - at West Toronto and arrangements are

Rev F. E. Powell is rector of tho being made, with the Central Y.M.C.A. 
cnuren,__ to provide refreshments t6 the party.

A banquet to the Students at Thistle- 
town will be given at'the town hall at 
the close of the term;!* \
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73 stDANFORTH IWE PAY

SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE
r ■ .

FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDS;
and scrip certificates, whether re|ls- 
tered or bearer, even if not paid on -I ; 

in full.

.•»' I
!

being frustrated.

WHCTE & CO.The large theatre how in course if 
erection on Dgnforth avenue, near Broad
view, for J and J. J. Allen, is making 
good headway, the open weather being 
favorable for outside work. The outer 
walls of the building are now almost 
finished, and the work will tie pushed 
thru to completion.

Considerable dissatisfaction is felt 
among the residents of the Pape avenue 
district, owing to the new schedule of 
the Danforth avenue civic cars during 
rush hours.

Many passengers state that a wait of 
10 and 15 minutes is

$25.00 FOR 
ittr A LETTER

General Brokers. 33 Adelaide West. 
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open dally till 7 p.m„ Including 
Saturdays.

' If; Yen Live Ont ot Town Write

ADVENT jttHUfocH': BANQUET.
.jl-Yr-j t"’ vc ■' !<• ; :

. A banquet was held at the Church of 
the Advent; Pritchard avenue, last 
evening, under the. auspices of the 
Anglican Young People's Association, 
and was an entire success. The toasts 
proposed were: "The King," bv the 
toast master; "our- empire,” proposed by 
Mr. Jarvis, people’s warden, replied to 
by R. A. Stapells, president Entpire 
Club: “the Anglican Church.” proposed 
bv Mark Bredtn, replied to by Rev. Her
bert Naylor, cu-wte in charge ; "our 
guests," proposed by. Ernest D. Banting, 
president A.Y.P.A., replied to" by Ernest 
D. Banting, president A.P.P.A.. replied 
to by Rev. Mr. Morley. r.ector St. Paul’s, 
Rünneymede; "thq ladles ’’ -proposed by 
Mr. meson, who has been over the top 
In France, replied to bv Mr. Morris, who 
mas the founder of the Church of the 
Advent. The program ^consisted of s»ven 
items, namely, baritone solo by Mr. But
ler; soprano solo by Miss Plaxton; con
tralto solo by Miss Stevens: tenor solo 

•by Mr. Docherty, and two selections bv 
the Messiah four quartette, and a slack 
wire demonstration by G. Stevens, which 
was weir received. A presentation of a 
clock was made to the choirmaster by 
the church Wardens on behalf of thé 
church for his services, and a presenta
tion of a purse of gold was made tp'the 
organ blower by the choirmaster on be- 
helf of the church.

The chair was taken by the president, 
Ernest D. Banting.

Oliver, extended a

I! —**-'-*’

CAN YOU WRITE ONE? eron.
Aid. Don McGregor, who was called on 

to speak, sang several selections instead.
Among those who sat at the head of 

the table were : E. L. Dyer, who pre
sided: A. Clittall, T. Smith. JoseplwOli- 
ver, Fred Dane. Controller R. H. Cam
eron, Capt. W. Crawford, Aid. Russell 
Neshltt, S. P. Weir, J. S. Williams. T 
W. Fox (Guelph), J. D. Bailey, W. Stein 
and ex-Ald. Garnet Archibald.

tva common, occurs-, 
rence mornings and evenings, and many 
cars pass the stopping point at Pape 
avenue to the inconvenience of waiting 
passengers, many of whom are 
and children.

According to the statements of the 
real estate brokers in the eastern dis- 
triet the present demand for stores on 
.Danforth avenue is unprecedented.

i;Thirteen Prizes to Be Awarded 
in a Letter-Writing 

Competition. MR. HARRY LAUDER imwomen
I.

M ‘ .ii TlI
Î

- iSome years ago the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., of Brockville, Ont., of
fered a series of prizes to residents 
of Ontario for the best letters describ
ing cures wrought by the use of Dr- 
Williams’ Pink Pilfs for Pale People. 
Hundreds of letters were submitted in 
this competition, and yet there must 
have been thousands of other users of 
the pills who did not avail themselves 
of the opportunity to win a prize. To 
all these another letter writing com
petition is offered, 
cures through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have never been reported. 
These will furnish the material for 
the letter to be written in this contest. 
There is no demand upon the imagin
ation: every letter must deal with 
facts and facts only.

THE PRIZES:
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., of 

iBrockville, Ont., will award a prize of 
$25.00 for the best letter received on 
or before the 20th day of February, 
1919, from residents of Ontario, on 
the subject: “Why I Recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills." A prize of 
*10.00 will be awarded for the second 
best letter received ; a prize of $5.00 
for the third best letter, and ten prizes 
of $2.00 each for the next best ten 
letters.

1 I
I MISSISSAUGAS 

MEET AT DINNER
linTODMORDEN 1

\ I CO1 •Will Inaugurate the; - Si:i-mthjXn^
*ineX# Yeek- when the organ 

installed th6 factory for repairs will ba
church ^V* H* Adams is Pastor of the

Mrs. A. E. Sherk, Woodville avenue a 
prominent member of Don Mill*
in6 hhe0rdlhnm?Ufh11 ’ *5,at Present confined 
to her home thru illness.

be;

Salvation Army Appeal

AT MASSEY HALL
Sunday, Jan. 19,3.30 p.m.

thi! I 1Colonel Moss Proposes Build
ing Rooms Where Regiment 

May Meet.

t

Thousands of I ' A CO1 \i cm
IVhl,

Returned officers of the various 
overseas battalions raised by the 9th 
Mississauga Horse of Toronto were the 
guests of Licit t.-Col. Herbert C. Cox, 
honorary colonel of the regiment, "kt 
the Ontario Clu.b last night. Follow
ing a sumptuous dinner, the remainder 
of tlee evening was devoted to speech 
and song. Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody paid 
eloquent tribute to the valor of the 
Canadian corps and the men of the 
various battalions recruited thru "the 
Mississauga Horse, 
corps, he declared, was 
greatest fighting forces in the Jong 
course of human history.

Col. John H. Moss, officer command
ing the regiment, outlined the military 
records of the various battalions raised 
thru the unit. Officers had gone from 
the regiment- to practically every 
branch of the service, and two of their 
number were the first to 

/Rortals of the Royal Naval Reserve to 
Canadians.

Col. Moss hoped that an active 
ganizalion would be set going and a 
centre established* where the officers 
and men associated with the 9th Mis
sissauga Horse could find a home. “We 
should almost at once open an office 
or rooms in this city and secure the 
services of a returned officer able to 
devote his time to getting the proposi
tion on a going basis.
Di. Cody endorsed the proposal as a 

means of preserving the traditions of 
the fighting members of the unit. He 
referred especially to the 
talion.

Quoting from a recent letter from 
Sir Arthur Currie he stated that in 
the period from Aug. 8 until Nov. 11 
of the past year the Canadian corps 
had fought and beaten 57 German 
divisions, or about

V
WESTON inISLINGTON So)

I cu)Pte. Curry Thompson, a nephew of 
Mrs. R. J. Bull of Weston arrived at 
North Toronto station last night. He 
has been on active service since 1915. 
and was wounded in the offensive last 
year. After a short visit with friends 
in Weston, Pte. Thompson will proceed 
to his home in Bruce County.

ÿ ;The Sunday school children of ÊbêrT- 
Baptist Church were entertained 

at the home of Gordon Thompson. Burn- 
hamtliorpe road, last night. The even- 
ing was pleasantly spent in games and 
fnustc, and after a dainty lunch the 
gathering broke up at a late hour

fla:
: n. m st;
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MR. LAUDER WILL SPEAK ON 
The Constructive Philosophy of a Plain Man"

The Canadian 
one of the jSSSEv' -i 

si' Sî»ü%-7^v
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wmTHE CONDITIONS.
The cure or benefit from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described in 
the letter may be in the writer's 
case, or one that has come under his 
or her personal observation.

More than one cure may be describ
ed in the letter, but every statement 
must bo literally and absolutely true

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct address of the 
person sending it. If it describes the 
cure of some person other than the 
writer of the letter. It must also be 
signed by the person whose cure is 
described as a guarantee of the truth 
of the statement made.

Tiho writer of each letter must state 
the name and date of the paper in 
which he or she saw this announce
ment.

Hurry 
Serbians

DIAMOf Vown*■ ..
. Aii-

open the IN BlRev. George Adam
of Montreal/

Who accompanied Mr. Lauder on his tour 
of tli2 trenches, will also address the meeti

V
or-

Are Cutting of!£

AllSuffering
A large quantity of Wool (FREE) wait
ing for you to knit into comfortc, and thus 

who, from lack of clothing,

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays te the 
University Hospital Supply Association at the University 
Library for the wool.

>4 ii
ingi James Ryri 

audience at th 
luncheon witt 
Beginning wV 
traced their 
day.

ADMISSION BY RESERVED SEAT TICKET ONLY 

Apply for reservations at
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS, 40 KING STREET

\75th Bat-Fine writing will not win the prize 
unless you have a good case t0 de
scribe The strength of the recom- 
inondation and not the style of the 
letter will be the basis of the award 

It is understood that The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co. shall have the 
right to publish any letter entered in 
this contest if they desire to do so 
■Whether it wins, a prize or not 

The contest will close 
20th, 1919, and the 
awarded as soon

save some 
may die.
Go or send on

: The diamon 
because it wa 
conquerable a

■ frais. Unlike'
» ; It la found u
■ , ferous clay. I

yellow, blue, ! 
ties, but the 

*i Jhost sought 1 
is an off-colot 

1 ‘he rich deep 
Mit valuable. Die 
W karats. A ate 

i top of a lead 
half karats, 
■tones ape ui 
•°**s. mining 

Only one s' 
Canada, so 6 
look at. Mr. 
audience, it 
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EAST
„ one-quarter of all
German divisions on the western front 

There was 
lem,” he said.

no “returned soldier prob- 
1 "They would take an 

on February active part invthe political and moral 
prizes will be 11£e of the country and would endea- 

,, _ as possible there- >'or lo make a better Canada for the
after. Do not dr-ay. If you know of t“ture than existed in 1914.” "Play 
a oure write yc°.r letter NOW. Ob- t le Game" should be the motto of Can- 
serve the above conditions carefully aâians in the future.
or ^lur letter may be thrown out. -. ~ --------- -

Address all letters as follows: i » ^d, ln 6 to 14 D^»- A

Th. d,. wiiii.™ c, ySfsrrs» ess. usrtisA
Brockville, Ont. or Protrudine Piles. Stops Irritation; Soothes

i Letter Contest Department. ' Ühe tfm apXuoT Vrll^Ôc!

? NO CHARGE FOR TICKETS •L
—w. « w- »«*>:

- t

Queen Miry’s Needlework Build of Ontario Campaign Headquarters Open Until 
10 p.m. Saturday Night83 King Street West, Toronto

. ant* catch the next weekly shipment.
N.B.—The above le approvedI

by the Canadian Serbian Relief Committee.
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ROSEALENE
is tlto Best-Known

Anti-Flu
Ha» many other uses in the 
home. Nothing else so good. 
Your (kuggist or Wool- 
worth's, r

Rosealene Product*, Limited
417 Queen West, Toronto

Î S .y.;'9

THISTLETOWN

BEACHES

HAMILTON NEWS
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